This paper des(:ribes an algorithm ff)r (;he comlmtation of FII{ST and F()I~LOW sets for use with f(;atur(!-thcor('~(;ic grammars, in which the value of the sets t:onsist;s of pairs of featurel;heorctic cat;o, gorit;s. The Mgori(;hm tn'(;sezve, s as mu(:h informed;ion from th(; gratnnmrs a,s 1)ossibh',, using negative restriction to (h;fin(~ (',quivah;nc(,, classes. Addition of a simple (Ia(;a S(;I;IIt:tIII'e leads to ;m order of ilta, glli|;lld(,; iln-[)rov('Jll(;ii(; ilt exet:tl(;ion l;ilne ov(~r a naivo, iHlph;mo, ntation.
INTRODUCTION
The, need for (;flicien(; parsing is a (:onsta,n(; one in Natural Langmtge, Pro('cssing. With the advo, n|; ()f fea (;ur(>l;he, ore(;i(: gratmn; ti's, In;my of (;he optimization te(:hniqu(',s that w(;re a, pi)li(:abh; to Context Free (CI") grammnrs have r(;-(tuircd mo(titi(:ation. For insl;an(:(~, ~ mlml)(~r of algorithms used (;o ex(;ra,(:L p;~rsing l;a~bl(~,q fl'om CF grammars have involved (list:at(ling inform~t(;ion which ol;h(',rwisc, would have constrain('d tim parsing pro('ess, (Brisco(; and Carroll, 19!) 3). This t)ap(',r des(:rib(~s an extension to an algorithm that ()pe, r~L(;('~s over CF gramnmr to make, it at)pli(:M)h; to f(',atur(',-th(;oretic ()lieS. One advantage of th('~ (;x(;en(h~d Mgorithm is (;ha£ it, i)r(;serves ~ts much of l;hc infOrlnalAon in (;h(! graininar as I)ossibh;.
[n order to make more t,, [[icient parsers, it; is SOln(;gimt',s necessary (;o pr(;process ((:Olnl) ih;) a gra, illlBa,r 1;o ext;ra,c(; ]'rom it; (;o[)-down inforlrm~ion (;o guide (;h(; s(;mr:h during analysi.q. Tim [irs(; sl;(;p in I;ho, prel)ro(:essing stage of several (;omi/ilal;ion algorithms requires (;h(; sohltion of (;wo ['un(',tions normally (:al] 
FOI.I.0W(A~,') : {,,~,,.,, ,},
ml,mw(s') -t,~01~l~ (~p~,,(V~,) . (,} ($ marks trod of input,) Th(;so, (;wo runc(;bmLs a,t:(~ hnpc, rtan|; in a ]a, rgo, l'il, II~( ~. ()f algorithms used for constructing el'-licit;n(; l)arsexs.
For ex;mq)le th(; l,I{-tmrse, r const, rll(stion algorithm given in (Aho c't al., 1986) :232 uses FIRST to ('omt)ute item doSllI'( ~, va, hles. AIm(;h(~r examph; is (;h{'~ t:ompu-(;ation of the /* rela, tion whit:h is used in tim c(mstru('(;ion of go, nt;ralize,(1 left-(:orn(~r parsers, (N(;dcrhof, ] !)9:}); (;his relation is etl'ct:tivcly ~m ex(;ensi(m of t;h(; funt:(;ion FIRST.
COMPUTING FIRST AND FOLLOW
We propose an algorithm :[or the computation of FIRST values which handles featuretheoretic grammars without having to extract a CF backbone from theln; the approach is easily adapted to compute F()LLOW values too. An improvement to the algorithln in presented towards the end of' the pat)er. Betbre describing the algorithm, we give a well known procedure for coinputing FIRST for CF grammars (taken from (Aho et al., 1986) :1189, where e is the empty string):
"rio conlpute FIRST(X) for all grammar symbols X, apply the following rules until no more terminals or e can be added to ally FIRST set:.
2. If X -+ e is a production, then add e to m~ST(X). That is, |:tie iliature structure for the substring "det adj noun" will be different to that for "det noun" ewm though they have tile same starting symbol. This point is important since similar situations arise with the subcategorization frame of verbs and the selnan(;ic value of categories in contemporary theories of grammar, (Pollard and Sag, 1992) . Without modification, the algorithm above would not terminate.
The sohltion to this problem is to define a finite number of equivalence classes into which the infinite uumber of nnnterminals inay be sorted. 'Fhese (',lasses may be established in a number of ways; the one we have adopted in that presented by (Harrison and Ellison, ] 992) which builds on l;he work of (Shieber, 1985) : it introduces the nol;ion of a negative restrictor to define equivalence classes. In this solution a predefined portion of a category (a specific set of paths) is discarded when determining whether a category belongs to an equivalence (:lass or not. For instance, in the above example we could define the negative restrictor to be {orth}. Applying this negative restrietor to each of the three NPs abow~' would discard the infbrmation in the %rth' feature t,o give us three cquiwflenI; nonterminals. It, is clear that the restrictor must be such that it discards features which in one way or another give rise I;o an infinil;e munl)er of nOlfl;erminals. Unl'ortunately, terlnination in not guaranteed for all restrict;ors, and ['llrl;hermore, the, best restrictOl' CalUIOt; l)e chosen automatically since it depends on the amount of grammatical information I;hat is t;o be preserved. Thus, selection o[ :m ~t)t)roi)rial;e restrictor will det)(',IM on the parti(:ub~r grammar or system used. 2. l~,un through a J1 the da,ughgers in Lhe gramma, r. If X is pre-t;erlninal: then fci,~.,~t
3.2

:-
Fi,~.,~t I< (X,X)N,
(whore (X,X)!q> meaus a.pply the nega.tiw: re.-,%ri(:tor (P (x) l~he. ira, it (X, X)). 
For each rule in the grammar
EXAMPLE
Assuming the grammm: in Fig. 1 and the negative restrietor (]) = {slash}, the following is a simplified run through the algorithm:
• ~',:r.~t = {}
• After processing a.ll in'e-terminal categories Fir,st -{(Dot, Dct), (N, N) , (Vt'ra, Vtra)} (obvious bindings not shown).
* After I;he first iteration First = { (Det, De.t), (N, N) , (W, ra, Vt,',*) , (VP{,,,r," : X] , W','~+,,:," : xJ), (NIP.. Wt), (NI5 ~)} * Since ~slash' is in (.1}, any of the NPs in the grammar will unit) with the lhs of (NP, e) and hence S will have Vtra as part of its FIRST w~lue..rir,t = {.., (V l'[o,,,' : X] , Wra [a,," : X] ), (NP, Det) , (NP, e) , (S, De, t) , (S, Vtra)}
• The next iteration adds nothing and the first stage of the algorithm terntinates.
The second stage (step 6) is done on demand, for example to eomtmte state transitions for a parsing table, in order to avoid the expense of colntmting FIRST for all possible substrings of categories. (! pairs (;hat; n(;ed As we ca.n see., ah;er the first iteral;ion Lhe mmflw, r of lmirs I;h~rt needs to be considered is lnss (lnltch h.',ss t()i Lhc final iteration) thau 
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[~iEI,ATED R,ESEARCH ~l'he exl,eusion to the 1,1{ al~gorit, hn~ presenlx~d by (Na,ka,za,wa, 1991) (Shieber, 1985) , instead of negative ones. In addition, both of his algorithms also differ in another way from the algorithm described here. The difference is that they add items to a set using simple set addition whereas in the algorithm of Section 4.1 we add elements using the operator +<. Furthermore, when computing the closure of a set of items, both of the algorithms there ignore the effect that unification has on the categories in the rules. For example, the states of an LR parser are computed using the closure operation on a set I of dotted rules or items. In Nakazawa's algorithms computation of this closure proceeds as follows: if dotted rule < A ~ "w.Bz > is in I, then add a dotted rule < C -+ .y > to the closure of I, where C and B unify. This ignores the fact that both dotted rules may be modified after unifcation, and therefore, his algorithm leads to less restricted [ values than those implicit in the grammar. To adapt our algorithm to the computation of the closure of I for a feature-theoretic grammar would involve using a set of pairs of dotted rules as the value of I.
CONCLUSION
We have extended an algorithm that manipulates CF grammars to allow it to handle feature-theoretic ones. It was shown how most of the information contained in the grammar rules may be preserved by using a set of pairs as the value of a function and by using the notion of subsumption to update this set. Although the algorithm has in fact been used to adapt the constraint propagation algorithm of (Brew, 1992) to phrase structure grammars, the basic idea should be applicable to the rest of the flmctions needed for constructing LR tables. However, such adaptations are left; as a topic for future research. Finally, improvements in speed obtained with the active pairs mechanism of Section 5 are of an order of magnitude in an implementation using Common Lisp.
